
Share the Beauty



The ALOETTE

Difference



 Before the show starts: Hand out your lapboard with the Wish List/order form and pen to each guest.
Have them pick a card for the booking game you'll play later. Remind them: No peeking! Have them go

ahead and start filling out the "Mirror Test"

Opening & Consultation Seed:

I'd like to get started now so I have time to work with everyone at the end of the show,
because really that's the best part, when I will be helping you each individually with a

personal consultation! 
 

I want to welcome you all to our Aloette party and thank _________ for inviting you-it's always
fun to get the girls together!

 
My name Is _____________ and I'm a consultant with Aloette Cosmetics

The Aloette Difference:

If you're new to Aloette, you may wonder what makes us unique to anything you have tried
before? 

 
We use pure, potent ingredients that are clinically tested and provide visible results quickly. 

 
We are a leader In Farm to Jar product formulations with many natural, botanical ingredients,

and are a certified clean beauty company. 
 

What truly makes Aloette unique is that we use organic aloe vera as our delivery system. 
We call it Aloeganic aloe vera because this Is the purest, most potent aloe vera available, and

is exclusive to Aloette's product formulations! 



Understanding the Layers of Skin:



Most skincare, no matter how advanced the ingredients, sit on the surface of the skin, the
epidermis, which is mostly dead or dying. 

 
So even if you're using a product that has great ingredients, if it's just sitting on dead skin,

THAT is why we don't see long term results and get frustrated!
 

Which is why we use Aloeganic aloe vera!
 

This aloe is the only natural way to penetrate to the inner layers of skin, below the surface,
called the dermis, where all of our skin cells are created and where skin issues start.

 
So if there Is anything you want to correct or maintain, we have to get to the inner live layers

to do It!
 

The only other way to get to the deepest layer of skin is to use a scalpel, needles, lasers or
harsh chemicals-and who wants to do that?!

 
Using aloe to get to the deepest layers of the skin is what gives you long term results and

makes the product great for people with sensitive skin and skin issues. 
 

Plus, when it comes to skincare, dermatologists recommend you use products that have
clinical levels of vitamins A, C, and E: to "ACE" your skin for maximum skin health-

 
Our Aloeganic aloe vera naturally contains clinical levels of those vitamins and many more!



Beauty by Aloette



*Makeup/Booking/Buying Seed*

We also have our Beauty by Aloette line that our hostess is working to receive today at a huge
discount!

 
Let me show you our best selling makeup: The Flawless Beauty Collection. 

Select Guest to demo Flawless Beauty Collection with. 

Flawless is a skin primer that helps the skin to appear brighter and more even toned
instantly, fills in pores, and diminishes the appearance of lines and wrinkles. Plus it helps to

keep your foundation on longer throughout the day!
 

The Ultra Finish 4-in-1 works as a concealer, foundation, finishing powder and sunscreen all
in one step!

 
I'm applying it today with our exclusive Chisel Foundation Brush that gives you the perfect

finish!

*Value package/Booking Seed*

You can absolutely purchase this today at retail, but I'm all about saving you money! So when
you start with one of our discounted skincare value packages today, you can receive your

Flawless Beauty Collection at your own party for only ________!

*Booking Seed*
Plus, when you hold your show, ______ receives her $100 previous hostess coupon to spend at

your show because you booked from her! (Hold up Previous Hostess Coupons)

Pro Tip: Introduce Hostess 3 Booking Gift Now if using
 
 



60 Second Miracle Peel



Enzyme Peel Demo:

Product Demonstrations

Now ladies, pick a hand you want to pamper today so I can let you sample some of our best
selling products. 

 
We all like instant gratification, and you get it with the Restorative Enzyme Peel. 

 
Apply a smaller than pea sized amount to top of each guests hand, then instruct:

 
This starts as a gel, then liquifies, and you will feel your dead skin start to lift to the surface.

Isn't that amazing?!
 

Traditional exfoliators use mechanical granules, but this product uses purified aloe and fruit
enzymes to lift away dead skin with no abrasion. 

 
Spa treatments like this would cost over $50 per treatment, but this tube has over 30

applications for less than the price of ONE of those treatments!
 

But you don't even need to pay to retail price! When you start with your discounted skincare
package today, you can add the peel to your purchase for only $_______!

 
Pass out unscented baby wipes to remove product from the skin

 
 



Skincare



*Buying Seed*

Now ladies, tucked In your lapboard you will see an order form. 
 

Go ahead and fill out the top part of the form with your name, address, best phone
number to reach you and email address. 

 
Everything will ship to our hostess within 10 business days. 

 
You can purchase your product today with cash or card (credit, debit).

 
Aloette has 3 skincare lines: 

 
AloeClear: Our line for acne prone skin that helps to clear up blemishes on the surface

and help prevent future breakouts.
 

Aloepure: Our signature line to help achieve and maintain a healthy, glowing
complexion.

 
Platinum: Our premier skincare line with peptide technology to offer dramatic

improvement in the skin. 
 

If you flip your mirror test over you'll see our wish list where you can circle & mark
products you're interested In.

 
We're going to try several things, and in your personal consultation I'll answer your

questions and help you figure out what's best for your skin and budget.



Aloepure Skincare



To start, you're going to experience our signature line, Aloepure.
 

Besides having aloe vera as the delivery system, this skincare has additional clinical levels of
vitamins and botanicals to prevent damage to the skin and help achieve and maintain a

healthy, glowing complexion!
 

With this skincare line, you'll use a cleanser, toner, and moisturizer based on your skin type,
which I'll help you with during your consultation. 

 
Let me show you some of the products that are unique to our signature line. 

 
Essential Cleansing Oil, which you'll use to cleanse and remove makeup in the evenings. 
I'll apply this to the same hand as the enzyme peel, massage in, and you can remove with

your baby wipe. 
 

Don't let the oil part fool you-it takes oil to cut oiliness in the skin! 
This makes it great for all skin types. 

The key is that it is natural oils that are water soluble, so they won't clog pores.
 

These natural oils also detoxify skin and help heal acne, and will MELT away all of your
makeup-even water proof eye makeup!

 
Nutri Hydrating Mist is a must have for everyone!

I'm going to mist this on the same hand. 
 

This mist contains over 90% aloe vera and silk amino acids. It's formulated for all skin types to
make your skin glow from head to toe!

 
It reduces the appearance of rosacea, psoriasis, eczema, and other skin irritations! 

It can even be used for burns and insect bites! 
Most people use It all over their bodies, not just their face!





Of course every skincare needs a great anti-aging serum! 
We are either working to keep our skin looking good because we like what we see, OR we are

seeing some issues we would like to fix and correct.
 

We have several serums that target different skin concerns.
 

I’m going to let you try our Time Repair Serum.
(Apply sparingly to back of hand)

 
This Aloepure serum is great for the woman who likes what she sees and wants to keep it
looking good! It helps rejuvenate skin to appear younger and healthier looking. It also has

alpha and beta hydroxy acids and green tea extract to help fight free radical damage. 
  

Our most advanced anti-aging serum is the Age Defiance Firming Serum in our Platinum line.
This product uses peptide technology to firm the look of skin and improve elasticity. In clinical

studies, the active peptides in Age Defiance reduced the length and depth of lines and
wrinkles up to 89%, as well as helped shrink the appearance of pores!

 
I’ll help you pick the best serum for you during your personal consultation!

 
Who knows where we age first?!  The eyes! That’s right!

 
That’s why Aloette offers several great eye treatments that are included in all of our skincare

Value Packages!
 

Aloepure Line Control Eye Gel targets fine lines and puffiness using passionflower and
mulberry extracts.

 
Platinum Advanced Eye Recovery targets lines, wrinkles, puffiness, even that hooded lid you

can get, using a peptide called dermabind that helps to firm the skin around the eye. In
clinical studies it reduced the look of dark circles up to 35%!



Platinum Skincare



Platinum Skincare 
And since we are talking about peptides, let me share our Platinum Skincare.

 
The platinum skincare line has all of the active ingredients in our Aloepure, but with peptide

technology. It’s skincare with a brain!
 

So we don’t have to figure out your skin type or guess at what is causing issues with your
skin, because instead of using just vitamins and botanicals to maintain the skin, the peptides

actually help the skin correct itself!
 

With this line, you can achieve results that you can normally only get going to your
dermatologist or a plastic surgeon in a more natural way-remember, they’re using chemicals,

scalpels and needles!
 

For instance, the Pure Radiance Cleanser in this line is 4-in-1:
cleanser, toner, makeup remover and also a skin brightener, whereas with traditional

skincare you have a separate cleanser, makeup remover and toner.
 

And your platinum daytime moisturizer has sunscreen with SPF 25, and works to prevent
aging in the skin, provide moisture balance and protect from free radical damage.

 
 Your nighttime moisturizer, Advanced Night Recovery, works to heal and repair the

appearance of tone, texture and color of the skin, while Revivaderm provides noticeably
firmer and smoother looking skin. 

 
option: let customer sample one of the moisturizers on back of same hand.

 
*Buying seed*
 
And remember during your personal consultation today we can decide what is best for your

skin and budget, and I have value packages that save you money with all of our skincare!
 



Party 
with
Us!



At your party, the first thing I’m giving you is a complimentary makeup consultation. I’ll come early and pamper
you just like I did ______ today and have you feeling extra special before your guests arrive.
When everyone arrives, we are going to have a blast, play with products and I’ll be offering everyone a
complimentary consultation with me so I can help them save money and choose exactly what’s best for them,
and then get this-
YOU get about 50% of our sales in a shopping spree-up to $500-80% off retail! (give hostess $500 in play money,
or product ex. of $500 spree) These are just suggestions-you get to choose whatever YOU want in your spree,
and I’ll be there to help!
The next thing you're receiving is your Flawless Beauty Collection, b/c you purchased your skincare package
today and then held your party!
The next thing I'm going to give you is $300 (hand her 3 previous hostess coupons) Because 3 of your friends
decided to have their own parties, and you get a $100 coupon to redeem at each party! 
Because you had 8 friends come and purchase you get to customize your Color Box w/ blushes, bronzers,
eyeshadows, and lip color FREE!
And when you have all this makeup, you need the best tools-so you get $100 in outside orders from the gals who
couldn't make it-we never pick a day that works for everyone-and added your Brush Set as an exclusive hostess
perk, too!
Last but not least: AGELESS SCIENCE! This is as close as you can get to a Restylyne Injection without the needle.
You will literally see a difference the first time you use It. This is also one of our most expensive products we
have which is why you booked one of my exclusive Bonus Dates to receive yours 80% off retail!
Do you realize that just by inviting some friends over for a fun night with Aloette you have over $1000 in
products sitting in your lap you received 80% off or FREE?!  
And honestly this isn't all-there is more you can earn as well!
I can't believe I'm going to have to take that back from you since it is pretend!
But it won't be pretend at YOUR party!

Pass out our hostess benefits sheet to each person and say:
Now I get to share with you why _______ has been so excited about her party!

Pick someone NEW who has been engaged during the show and ask them to play “let’s pretend” with you
Today we are going to pretend two things:

1.  You decided to buy a skincare package, because you don’t want to pay retail! 
So do you want skincare that will maintain (Aloepure) or correct (Platinum) your skin?

Place skincare in a bag/container/basket and place in lap
Since you started with a package today instead of individual products you are saving money off the retail AND

you’re getting your Enzyme Peel or Five Minute Facial at a huge discount as well! So would you like a weekly
(enzyme peel) or monthly (five minute facial) exfoliation treatment? 

  Place her choice in lap with skincare
2. We would be here ALL DAY if I shared our entire product line with you. We have so many other amazing

products, so you decide to have your own party to try everything else you want in Aloette!



Feeling Lucky?!



If they open & it says girls night “woohoo I’m coming to your house! I’ll put a bag to the side for you!”
 If they open & it says win free gift “woohoo! Okay so would you like to upgrade this sample size for a full sized product
by having a girls night?”
If they pass back “okay no problem we can chat later”

BOOKING GAME:
It’s time to pull out those envelopes we are gonna play a game –So everyone grab your envelopes, no peeking! We’re going
to see who’s a gambler!
 
So here is how it works: If you decide to open your envelope, it means you’re going to do whatever your card says. 
No panicking, none of the cards say dance on the table or sing a song haha!
 
Half of my envelopes say ‘win a free gift’ (pull out sample Hand & Body silk to show them) in which case you get to take home
with you a purse sized h&b silk so you have h&b with you at all times to enjoy!
 
The other half says ‘win a girls night’ which means you get me for another night-how exciting for you!!! I get to come into
your home and do a party for you and your friends AND you get to take a gift bag home!
 
In the gift bag there’s 3 things: There’s a party planner so if you’re not sure how to have a great party, it’ll tell you step by
step, there’s a full sized product which is always one of my favorite products and there’s a chocolate bar-because who
doesn’t like to have chocolate?! You can do 2 things with the chocolate, you can eat it before getting home and pretend it
never existed or you can share with your family. So if your envelope says win a girls night, you get to take one of my gift bags
home!
 
Now if you’re sitting there thinking ‘I do not want to have a girls night, I do not want to risk it by opening this envelope’, you
can just simply hand it back and say no thanks! And I promise I won’t cry in the corner.
 
Or if you’re sitting there thinking I already know I want to have one, you don’t have to even bother with the envelope, just
hand it back to me and say ‘save me a gift bag’.
 
Does everyone understand? So you can open it and see what it says or you can pass it back and
say no thank you, or you can pass it back and say save me a bag.
 
So let’s start over here with _____ what would you like to do? Do you want to open your envelope?”
 

 
Pro Tip: If there are 2 or more bookings from the game – say:
 
So what I’ll do at the end of the presentation before consultations is I’ll pull all of you aside together and I’ll just go through a
few extra tips for your girls night, and we will book your date as you come up individually for your consultations”
 
For those of you who didn’t open, at the consultations if you decide oh I should have booked a girls night, it’s not too late! I
have lots of gift bags



to Join Aloette!
There's never been a better time



The best thing I can share with you today is that Aloette is hiring!
If you flip over your hostess rewards sheet, you will see the Top 10 Reasons women choose

to join Aloette.
 

We can help you have beautiful skin as a customer using our products, and as a hostess at
your show you receive products at a great discount-

 
But as a consultant, you can not only have beautiful skin and discounts for the REST OF

YOUR LIFE, but you also have the opportunity to earn amazing money as well!  
 

The #1 Reason why women join Aloette is for the extra income. The typical part time
consultant earns an extra $500-$1000/month, working around her life and schedule.

 
Plus, you get to enjoy wonderful rewards like all expense paid trips, jewelry, and monthly

contests!
And there is NO stocking inventory, delivering products, auto-ships or monthly sales

minimums.
So when you join Aloette as a consultant, it really is about helping you achieve YOUR

personal goals and dreams.
 

Many consultants work full time and Aloette is a side hustle for the extras like paying off
debt, affording sports equipment for the kids, vacations, new cars, home renovations-you

name it! 
(Optional: Share a bit of your reason for joining Aloette)

 
Whatever your lifestyle, and whether you’re looking for a few hundred dollars extra a month

or want full time income working part time hours-Aloette can help you achieve it!
 

I have information you can take home with you today to learn more about our opportunity
to see if Aloette is a good fit for you and your lifestyle! 

 
I’ll be offering it to you during your personal consultation if you want to check it out.



Thank 
you 
for 

coming!



Hand out value package sheet with before and after pictures face up.
 

Check out these before and after pictures from clients and consultants!
I want you to see the amazing results you can achieve from using our products. 

 
When you flip the sheet over you will see all of our money saving value packages and perks that I have

been talking about today!
With our Value Packages, not only do you receive the best results the fastest for your skin, but you get the

best prices and save the most money today! 
 

This is also how you receive your Enzyme Peel or Five Minute Facial at a huge discount!
 

PLUS when you buy your value package today, you receive the Flawless Beauty Collection 75% off as a
hostess at your own show! 

 
Maybe you’re wondering if you’ll actually “do it”...you’ve bought things before and now they’re sitting in
your cabinet unused. I’m not promising miracles, but I do believe if you give yourself a few weeks using

the products you’ll see enough results that you’ll never want to stop!
 

Can I add-it only takes a couple of minutes in the morning and at night to take care of your skin, so if you
have time to brush your teeth, you have time for beautiful healthy skin! 

 
Plus, your products can last 4-6 months, and it won’t all run out at the same time! So for the price of a cup

of coffee or a coke, you can take care of your skin everyday! 
 

You can totally purchase products individually at retail, and I can help you with that during your
consultation as well-but I’m all about saving you money and getting the best results the fastest with your

skincare package!
 

Now is my favorite time where I get to help you each individually! 
I know ___HOSTESS___ has refreshments for you to enjoy, so I’m going to start my consultations. 

 
Pro Tip: Start your consultations with the person you demonstrated the flawless beauty makeup on or played 

“let’s pretend” with!
 

Ok_______, I’ll start with you


